Almost every type of HIV-related discrimination and associated stigma—from denials of medical treatment or admission to schools and camps to unwarranted felony prosecutions for HIV “exposure”—is rooted in gross misperceptions about the actual routes, risks and current realities of HIV transmission and treatment. Extraordinary progress in treatment options has transformed what it means to live with HIV, yet public understanding of HIV seems largely stuck in the 1980’s, before HIV was a treatable, chronic disease.

This fact sheet was created as part of a larger effort to replace that ignorance with information about what is currently well-known about how HIV is and is not transmitted, and how modern HIV care has transformed the health and longevity of people living with HIV while reducing transmission to others. We hope it will be useful for people with HIV and their advocates as well as policy makers and the press.

**TRANSMISSION OF HIV**

HIV can only be transmitted three ways:

1. blood and blood products,
2. intimate sexual contact (mucosal contact including penile-vaginal contact, penile-anal contact and rarely, if ever, by fellatio), or
3. vertical transmission (mother-to-child) during pregnancy, delivery or breast-feeding.

In general, the rate of HIV transmission through the primary route of sexual contact is exceedingly low. Modern HIV treatment substantially reduces the risk of transmission further.
HIV is not transmitted by saliva, urine, vomit, biting or scratching.

- Contact with saliva, tears, or sweat has never been shown to result in HIV transmission. Being spit on cannot transmit HIV.
- There are no documented cases of HIV transmission caused by contact with vomit, urine or feces.
- Biting is not an established route of HIV transmission. There are numerous reports of bites that did not result in HIV infection. Bites that do not involve broken skin have no risk for HIV transmission, as intact skin acts as a barrier to HIV transmission.
- Getting scratched by a person with HIV will not cause transmission. There has never been a case of HIV transmission following a fight, boxing, karate, or similar form of contact.

Factors that can modify individual transmission risk:

The risk of transmission of HIV from an infected person to an uninfected person varies based on the 1) infectiousness (amount of virus present) of the source person and 2) the susceptibility of the recipient.

- Infectiousness is determined by measuring the amount of virus in the blood and genital tract. Risk of HIV transmission is low when the amount of HIV in the blood is low. When the source person has acute infection (i.e., the first few weeks after becoming infected) the amount of virus is very high and there is a corresponding increase in the risk of transmission.
- Virus levels can be very high in late-stage, untreated infection as well but usually considerably less high in the mid-stage of infection. Inflammatory STDs such as chlamydia and gonorrhea in the source patient can increase the amount of virus in the genital tract.
- If either sexual partner has genital ulcers or inflammatory STDs the risk of HIV infection is increased. If an HIV positive man is uncircumcised, the risk of infection for the uninfected person is increased.
- A small subset of people who appear to be genetically less susceptible to HIV have a lower rate of infection than average.
- Reductions of HIV in the genital fluids are typically proportional to the drop in HIV in the body.
blood. However, detectable levels of HIV may remain in genital secretions even when levels in the blood are undetectable.

• Although the HIV transmission risk via fellatio is extremely small, the receptive partner’s risk is thought to be higher if he or she has bleeding gums or other abrasions in the mouth (but there is no definitive evidence on this).

An individual is most infectious during the first 6 weeks after infection with HIV (“acute infection”). The time period between exposure and an antibody test’s ability to verify infection through standard oral or blood antibody testing may be as long as 6 weeks (the time it takes for the body to make enough antibodies to lead to a positive test result). During this phase of infection, extremely large numbers of copies of virus are present in the blood. Therefore, an individual’s infectiousness is at its peak during the time that standard antibody tests might not confirm infection if the person sought testing. Up to 50% of HIV transmissions occur during this acute infection stage.

The probability of sexual transmission of HIV can be significantly reduced when the infected partner is prescribed and adherent to antiretroviral therapy (ART) and/or condoms are used.

Successful HIV treatment can reduce the viral load in the blood to undetectable levels, thereby reducing the risk of HIV transmission. A recent study also found that consistent use of condoms results in 80% reduction in HIV incidence. Researchers estimate that effective use of ART treatment and condoms can reduce the already-low risk of HIV transmission by 99.2%. In fact, in one recent study that followed 767 couples where one partner was infected but on therapy with an undetectable viral load, there were no transmissions despite condomless sex and an estimated 44,400 anal or vaginal sexual acts.

LIVING WITH HIV

HIV in the twenty-first century is a treatable and manageable disease, although it remains incurable, like viral STIs (e.g., human papillomavirus (HPV) and herpes).

• HIV medications and treatments have significantly changed the course of HIV.

• With daily medication (for most people, one pill per day), regular laboratory monitoring, and lifestyle changes such as exercise, adequate sleep, and smoking cessation, HIV can be a manageable medical condition.

When we talk about risk, we are talking about the risk of transmission of a manageable medical condition.

• As of 2013, a 20 year-old with HIV who is on ART and living in the United States or Canada has a life expectancy into their early 70’s, a life expectancy that approaches that of an HIV-negative 20 year-old in the general population.
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7 See also http://www.aidsmap.com/Estimated-risk-per-exposure/page/1324038/, which features the following table reflecting similar statistical risk estimates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Risk-per-exposure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vaginal sex, female-to-male, studies in high-income countries</td>
<td>0.04% (1:2380)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaginal sex, male-to-female, studies in high-income countries</td>
<td>0.08% (1:1234)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaginal sex, female-to-male, studies in low-income countries</td>
<td>0.38% (1:263)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaginal sex, male-to-female, studies in low-income countries</td>
<td>0.30% (1:333)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaginal sex, source partner is asymptomatic</td>
<td>0.07% (1:1428)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaginal sex, source partner has late-stage disease</td>
<td>0.55% (1:180)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptive anal sex amongst gay men, partner unknown status</td>
<td>0.27% (1:370)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptive anal sex amongst gay men, partner HIV positive</td>
<td>0.82% (1:123)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptive anal sex with condom, gay men, partner unknown status</td>
<td>0.18% (1:555)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insertive anal sex with condom, gay men, partner unknown status</td>
<td>0.06% (1:1666)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insertive anal sex with condom, gay men, partner unknown status</td>
<td>0.04% (1:2500)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptive fellatio</td>
<td>0.00% to 0.04% (1:2500)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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